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the base of Mt. Greylock, ran to the top, then headed to South Boston, reaching the finish 
line about 26 hours later.

The MassDash is a smaller relay.  Better known relays (like Reach the Beach, and 
Hood to Coast) can have as many as 1000 teams.  The MassDash had 32 teams start this 
year, a tame introduction to team relays.

While the actual race happened July 14 and 15th, doing a relay is like organizing 
your own race and as such, starts months before.  As team captain, my experience was 
distinctly two phased.  In the months long planning phase, the steady, low drum beat of 
little tasks to complete and questions to be answered kept my in-box always interesting.  
Phase two, the actual race, was exhilarating and fun, since the momentum of the 36 races 
we participated in dictated the rhythm of the days.  

So, what was harder – recruiting 12 members for a relay or staying up all night and 
running 3 races in a 24 hour period?  Ask me in person for an answer to this!  

Being on a team is a wonderful experience.  From the time we climbed into the 
vans in Greenfield to the time we returned late the next day, I had 11 best friends, people 
laughed at my jokes, and people listened to the intricate details of my past race stories.  
As Rebeka Slozak said, “It’s great to hang out with a bunch of runners.  You all get what 
I’m talking about!”

Before the race, as we recruited new members, I would look them up on Athlinks.
com.  This gave me a great look at the person’s past racing performance and from this, the 
member and I picked a potential pace they thought was reasonable.

As the race progressed, many of us began to try to “beat” our assigned paces.  Some-
one assigned at 8 minute miles would be excited about running 7:55 pace.  Personally, 
I tried to put a good face on my difficulty of holding my paces even though I knew that 
doing a hard 6 mile race at 90 degrees was not going to be my best race.

Leeann Cerpovicz started us out at the base of Mt. (Continued on page 12)
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Team SMAC Down Assembled! Front row - Marc Guillaume, 
captain. Second row – Rebeka Slozak, Kristin Tetrault, Donna
Utakis, Allie Cerpovicz, Leeann Cerpovicz. Back row – Garth 
Shaneyfelt, Carla Halpern, John McCarthy, Mike Townsley, 

Luca Grisa and James Callaway.

By Marc Guillaume
“Hey Marc, do you want 

to do a relay with us?” Garth 
Shaneyfelt and Luca Grisa 
asked me at the Annual meet-
ing in January.

“Sure, sounds like fun!”
Karin George had writ-

ten an article a little while 
back for The SUN about a 
relay experience she had.  It 
sounded like fun and I add 
“doing a relay” to my bucket 
list.

For the uninitiated, a 
relay can take many forms.  
We chose to do a 24 hour 
relay, the MassDash.  Each 
of the 12 team members were 
assigned to 3 different “legs” 
over the 200 mile race.  For 
me, that meant 19.9 miles of 
racing.  As captain, I tried to 
assign each runner about two 
hours of racing.  We started at 
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From The Editor
Flip now to the front end of running: the kids, the 

rising prospects, people coming into their talent or just 
getting hooked.  That’s cool too, very cool.  A year ago 
Carla Halpern might not have imagined herself running 
in the Mass Dash Relay, but run she did, and she loved it.  
The team was a hybrid, full of eager youngsters as well 
as “mature individuals,” and it finished second.  Overall.  
Not bad at all!

It’s been a long time since SMAC boasted of any 
sort of national champion, but the club continues to 
promote running at every age level, witness Amherst’s 
new Sandlot series.  Open to all, run on the high school’s 
excellent track, conceived by and Drew Best, Eric Zazar 
and Michaela Tarr.  Track meets open to the public are 
all too rare these days, but you should never underes-
timate the time and effort required to put on a quality 
event.  It boils down to commitment.  Jim Clayton and 
Sydney Henthorn and their heroic, unsung crew have 
been dedicated to youth track in Northampton for years.  
Now Amherst has another good show as well.  Cool.

-----
I’ll try to channel Andy Rooney now, just to wrap 

things up.  Does it seem like there are a lot of 5ks out 
there these days (I’ve already asked about NoHo; now I 
think the whole Happy Valley is crawling with events)?  
It seems as if anyone with a good cause and adequate 
organizational skills can line up sponsorship and sup-
port, get volunteers and raise serious money for deserv-
ing charities.  This isn’t bad, but a lot of these events 
aren’t run by runners, and they don’t always last, even 
if successful.  A reflection of the work involved, for sure, 
but you can also talk more newbies into running in (and 
paying for) a 5k than a 10k.

Which leads to my second question: didn’t there 
used to be more 10k races out there?

Thirty-five years ago, in Vol. V, #5 of “The Sugarloaf 
Gnus-letter” (The SUN’s spiritual and moral precur-
sor - printed on purple-ator and now fading, fast!) had 
no qualms about telling like it was.  One former member 
was described as “too fat” to run well, members were 
urged to donate to a club tag sale (“Everyone has some-
thing hanging around.  Find it!”), and national marks 
were set (Andy Jaffee ran 50 miles on the UMass track 
in 6:40:00).  Meanwhile, Loretta Eiben ran the national 
50+ women’s 10k title in New York City, suspected she’d 
won, heard no announcement, went home, and didn’t get 
an offical notification of her victory for a month!  Those 
were the days, eh?

Actually, I’m beginning to think that, all things 
considered, these are the days.  It’s been eight months 
since I ran more than a few hundred feet in one stretch, 
so, while I rehab, I’ve been listening to stories about good 
runners who can’t right now.  Every one of them plans to 
run again.  No one wants to hang it up. 

The good news for most of us is that, if you truly 
listen to your body, get good advice and do the work, 
you can probably come back.  But back to where?  Garry 
Krinsky’s piece in the last issue will speak to many; he 
fully realizes that he can’t do what he once did.  But 
the good news (for him) is that he has enough sense to 
accept this and enjoy what he can do.  Which is plenty.

Gretchen Reynolds, author of the New York Times’ 
“Phys Ed” column makes a wonderful distinction in her 
book, The First Twenty Minutes, about the difference 
between being healthy and being fit.  Along the way, she 
observes that running has about the best possible yield 
of fitness for the time and effort involved, as well as the 
greatest potential for self-inflicted injury of any activity.

Surprised?  Not me.  Years of aches and pains and 
scrapes and tumbles that I could explain and dismiss 
are giving way to current aches and pains that I really 
don’t want to acknowledge, much less accept.  And there 
isn’t enough time (in my life, anyhow) to do all the great 
rehab and exercises which will make some difference.  
I try, but hey!  And I can keep busy while I don’t run.  
There’s the bike, the woodpile, the oft-postponed chores.  
Few people rehab for pleasure; it’s a means to an end.

Running is pleasure, or should be.  It’s pure.  It’s 
easy to understand, and it’s easy to appreciate when you 
see it done well.  How much better to be able to do it well 
yourself!

As for competition, “What could have happened, 
did” is about as truthful an analysis as you will get, 
and it’s as perceptive as it’s unhelpful.  The reason that 
watching a race is so compelling is that, while you may 
think you know what’s going to happen, until the winner 
crosses the finish line, you can’t be sure.  You stay glued 
to the screen if you can’t be there live, and that’s cool.
John Stifler’s look back over some glorious Olympic 
events is a sweet view indeed, and Sean Norton’s piece 
on the 1976 makes for very interesting reading too.  They 
take two very different approaches to history, making it 
worth considering again even though we know what hap-
pened.  Similarly, Bill Durkee’s profile lets him express 
some strongly held opinions about our local running 
scene which he seems to have wanted to share for a 
while.  I (for one) am glad he did.
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(Continued on page 13)

Being There: on Watching the Olympics Live
By John Stifler

Never mind how good or bad we all thought NBC’s 
coverage of the Olympics was this time around. Never 
mind how much fun I had in 2008 watching the Beijing 
games on TV in India, where they cover events regardless 
of whether or not Americans are winning them. The best 
way to watch the Olympics is to be there, and I am lucky 
to have been there twice.

Television closeups are great, it’s true. Flojo’s fin-
gernails on the track in 1988. Usain Bolt’s interview after 
winning the 200 to complete his 2008-2012 sprint dou-
ble-double. Replays of a perfect three-and-a-half reverse 
dive, a game-winning header, a seven-rider pileup in the 
BMX. But no matter how many panoramic shots they 
give us of the Olympic stadium or the Thames, television 
doesn’t come close to conveying the feeling of walking 
around the venues or sitting in the stands and being sur-
rounded by the greatest sports circus in the world.

Take the decathlon. NBC cuts in for a few key 
moments. We get to see Ashton Eaton and Trey Hardee 
running their heats of the 110 hurdles, making the crucial 
high jump, throwing the javelin for a PR, and finally 
chugging through the 1500, followed by the interview in 
which they tell us how winning the decathlon is one more 
reason the United States is the world’s greatest nation. 

What you don’t get with this coverage is a first-hand 
understanding of what competing in the decathlon really 
looks like. In 1996 in Atlanta I got a glimpse.

Late morning, other athletes are running heats 
of the 200.  The long-jumpers are in prelims. The pole 
vaulters, including Sergei Bubka, the giant of the event, 
are taking practice jumps.  Racewalkers who’ve just done 
20 km. on the roads come into the stadium to finish. And 
all the while, the decathletes are out there.

They walk to the start of the 100, each accompanied 
by his personal Olympic usher. They take their turns in 
the sprint heats. They put on their headphones and sit on 
the grass. They stretch. They talk to their coaches. They 
walk to the shotput area. More stretching, a few practice 
tosses, the judge gives them their throwing order. And so 
on, for several hours, punctuated by snacks and rest. You 
go to the snack bar, the restroom. You come back to your 
seat. The decathletes are still competing, for the first of 
two days.

There’s Dan O’Brien. Four years earlier he had 
blown the vault at the Trials and failed to make the team. 
This year nothing will stop him from winning the gold, 
with the highest score in history. If you didn’t know that 
already, you know it now, while you watch him walk 
around, or when he turns to the crowd before his heat 
and with a brief gesture with both fists tells all 90,000 of 
us to cheer, which we do. You can see determination in 
his face from the back row of the upper grandstand. 

You can also see his mother walk past you on the 
stadium stairs. Just in case you weren’t sure, she’s wear-
ing a sweatshirt bearing the words “Dan O’Brien’s Mom.” 

Shifting your attention, you take another look at 
Bubka. The greatest vaulter in history walks back and 
forth in the infield, not taking any jumps just now. If 
he clears 20 feet, TV will show it. If he’s limping a little, 
massaging one quadriceps, talking with his coach, joking 
with another vaulter, and looking uncertain about some-

thing, and you are there in the stands watching, you get 
a sense of the larger man, the pro who has made a career 
out of this difficult event, and whom a nagging injury is 
going to force to pull out of the event today.

Twelve years earlier, in L.A., I had a similar experi-
ence of appreciating details I would have missed if I’d 
been at home in front of the TV. One afternoon, four of 
us watched the finals of the men’s 110 hurdles, from seats 
in the Coliseum that were directly above and behind 
the starting line, so that we looked down at the runners’ 
spikes as they settled into the blocks. In lane 4 was Greg 
Foster, the three-time world champion and now the 
favorite. To his left, Arto Bryggare from Finland, and 
then in lane 2 the other American, Roger Kingdom.

“To your marks…. Set….” A pause. Held breath. 
Ever so slightly, Bryggare flinched. Keenly aware of every 
movement around him, Foster appeared to sense a false 
start, and he relaxed his position in the blocks. But no 
judge noticed the Finn’s movement, and an instant later 
the starter fired his gun at the exact moment when Foster 
had relaxed. The world champion had no chance of a 
good start, and 110 meters was not enough to make up 
for it. A few seconds later, the stadium announcer and 
the TV commentators were hailing Kingdom’s stunning 
gold medal. Foster was second, three hundredths of a 
second behind. Bryggare got the bronze. To see Foster 
take it all in, you had to be there.

Times in between events are part of the thrill. 
Riding the overhead rail line in Atlanta. Driving in L.A. – 
which, in 1984, was less stressful than you’d think, per-
haps because a million Angelinos who didn’t care about 
the Olympics had left town before the Games started. 
Dropping in at The Runner magazine’s temporary head-
quarters near the L.A. Coliseum, sharing KFC chicken 
with cole slaw and Budweiser – and then, as soon as the 
chicken and beer were all gone, being invited by one of 
my editors to go for a six-mile fun-run.

On a full stomach. On the streets of Los Angeles. 
At 1 p.m. in late July. With Don Kardong. Who finished 
fourth in the 1976 Olympic marathon.

It turned out that the editor was notorious for being 
able to run 6:30 per mile right after eating. Fortunately, 
it also turned out that Kardong brought up the rear and 
kept cracking jokes. I survived and was able to watch the 
finals of the 10,000 meters that evening.

Have you ever actually watched a 10,000 m. on a 
track? Try finding a TV station that will show you all 28 
minutes of it without a commercial and without breaking 
away to watch water polo or volleyball or an interview 
with Mary Lou Retton. 

Admittedly, to the TV stations’ credit, there wasn’t a 
lot to see in this one. The world record-holder, Fernando 
Mamede from Portugal, dropped out halfway through 
the race, everyone else just hung on while the Finnish 
runner Martti Vainio led the Italian Alberto Cova for 23 
laps, before Cova did what he always did, namely blow 
past in the final 600 meters and glide to the finish. Not 
the greatest race I ever saw. But I got to see it. (Vainio, by 
the way, presently lost his silver medal when he failed a 
drug test.)

And to see many other 
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AGE:  50
TOWN:  Florence
JOB:  Running Buyer, Western Village Sports, 

Northampton.
LOCAL RUNNING “CLAIM TO FAME”:  
 Meet Director of SMAC Indoor Track Meets (22 

years); SMAC Youth Track Coach for Green team 
(10 years; 4 titles); SUN Editor (6 years).

FAVORITE PLACE TO RUN:  
 Look Park in Florence (“An oasis in the paradise 

of America”)
FAVORITE AUTHOR/BOOK:  
 Tom (SMAC co-founder) Derderian’s Boston 

Marathon: The History of the World’s Premier 
Running Event.

FAVORITE MOVIE:  
 Jurassic Park (C’mon, admit it!  A breakthrough 

in CGI technology, plus: a great John Williams 
soundtrack!).

HOBBIES (BESIDES RUNNING, OF COURSE!): 
 Graphic Design, Golf, Listening to Jazz

FAVORITE SPECTATOR SPORT:  
 (Besides Track and Field, of course!)  It is college 

basketball (I’ve had season tickets for UMass for 
26 years!).

GREATEST ADVENTURE:  
 The 100th Boston Marathon in 1996: dodging 

38,500 runners from Hopkinton to Boston and 
then Boylston Street to hotel.

FAVORITE VACATION DESTINATION:  
 Eugene, Oregon (someday I’ll get there!).

SMAC Runner Profiles

Bill Durkee at “command center,” 
his desk at the popular indoor track meets

he’s directred for SMAC for 22 years (and counting!).

ACHIEVEMENT OF WHICH YOU ARE MOST 
PROUD (RUNNING-RELATED OR OTHER-
WISE):  
 Three:  
 (1) Running 59:16 at the 1981 Amherst 10-Miler 

(now the Jones Group 10-Miler) in my first 
attempt, at age 19;  

 (2) Running 33:46 at the 1980 Great Paper Chase, 
winning my age group and placing 10th overall;  
(3)  Running 3:14:17 at Age 45 in the 2007 Hart-
ford Marathon after recovering from a hip injury.

SECRET AMBITION:  
 To sing lead vocal for a “Steely Dan” cover band.
WHO OR WHAT CONVINCED YOU TO JOIN 

SMAC?  
 Jeff Lee and Don Grant seemed to be at every 

local road race in the late 1970’s and early 1980’s; 
they convinced me to join.

FAVORITE PRE- OR POST-RUN FOOD/DRINK:  
 Pre: Cliff Bars, Soy Yogurt, Ultima Replenisher 

Drink.
WARM-UP ROUTINE:  
 Walk, light stretch, two-mile warm-up, 4x50 yard 

pick-ups, game face!
MUSIC ON THE RUN?  
 Music before the run is enough to fire me up.
SECRET TIPS OR GOOD ADVICE:  
 In my 34 years of running I have made several 

successful comebacks by remembering the 
words of four-time Boston Marathon champion 
Bill Rodgers, who said: “One day or one month 
or even one year is just a drop in the bucket 
compared to a lifetime of running, so don’t push 
through an injury for one race or a streak.  Make 
the sacrifice to heal your body and move on.”

ONE THOUGHT ON LOOKING BACK:  
 Frank Shorter and Bill Rodgers (with New Eng-

land ties) inspired us in the 1970’s, but, locally, 
the rise of Nancy Conz to world-class level was 
the big story of the 1980’s.

Bill Durkee

Mark Mazzola
Age: 49
Town:  South Deerfield
Job: 
 Head Grower Pioneer Gardens from 2000-August 

24, 2012
SMAC member since:  1996
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”:  
 2004 running Hartford Marathon at 3:09:00
Favorite Distance to Race/Run: 
 Marathon/Half Marathon
Favorite Place to Run: 
 Any place new while travelling. 
Favorite Spectator Sport: 
 Tennis.  I got hooked on grand slams from listening 

to my running partner Carrie Stone. 
Greatest Adventure: 
 Bicycling across Quebec province as a high school 

student with two other friends.
Favorite Vacation Destination:  
 Anywhere with trees.

(Continued, next page)
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to run a 3:20 marathon to qualify.  I was nearly 40 
lbs. overweight and not running well.  It had been 
a rough year.  I lost 45 lbs. in four months then 
trained like demon.  I ran the Hartford Marathon in 
October In 3:09:36.  I ran Boston in April 2004.

Secret ambition:  
 I want to do an evening of open mike standup 

comedy.  
Some things you might not know (until now):
 I am basically a nerd who throws himself in to 

things.  I am a running geek who lives to get out 
on the road with my friends.  I can disappear in to 
history books. If you run with me and a motorcycle 
passes by I can usually identify it before it goes by.  
I am motor head who drives a practical little car 
and rides a BMW motorcycle year round when the 
weather permits.

Favorite Author/Book: 
 William Faulkner/ Absa-

lom, Absalom
Favorite Movie or TV 

show: 
Star Trek: the Next Gener-
ation, Top Gear BBCHob-
bies (besides running, 
of course!): 

 Photography!  I have 
recently returned to this 
old pastime.  It is very dif-
ferent without fi lm. 

Music on the Run (and, if 
so, what?):

 I don’t run with music 
often, but the Who’s Who’s 
Next is the newest thing on 
my mp3 player, and it is a 
great album to run to.

Achievement of which 
you are most proud 
(running-related OR 
otherwise): 

 In 2003 I decided that I 
would qualify for the 2004 
Boston Marathon. I had 

Mark Mazzola fi nishing 
Conway’s Covered Bridge 10k 

in October, 2010.

Favorite Movie or TV show: 
 “Game of Thrones” 
Favorite Author/Book: 
 Just fi nished Scott Jurek’s Eat and Run.  So 

inspirational, maybe even better than Born 
to Run.  Highly recommend Matt Fitzgerald’s 
Run and other books to runners looking to 
break out of a slump.

Favorite Spectator Sport: 
 Track, Tennis, Basketball
Greatest Adventure(s): 
 Teaching English in Uzbekistan, climbing 

Denali, working in Alaska, taking the railroad 
to Mongolia... many others... life is an adven-
ture.

Favorite Vacation Destination: 
 St. Froid Lake near Eagle Lake, Aroostook 

County, Maine
Achievement of which you are most proud 

(running-related OR otherwise): 
 Any time one of my athletes has a break-

through race or learns something about life 
through running.  

Warm-up routine(s): 
 If you only have fi ve minutes to warmup - 

foam roll and inchworms.  More time? Add 
core activation, hip mobs, barefoot dynamic 

Age: 31
Town: Amherst
Job: 
 Electrician / Carpenter / Running Coach
SMAC member since: 1995-ish
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: 
 Current coach of Amherst Regional High School 

Women’s Cross Country - 20 times Western Mass 
champions.  

Favorite Distance to Race/Run: 
 5k, especially the Northampton Tuesday night XC 

races.  Also looking forward to the Cider Donut Run 
10k for Amherst Survival Center, in November.

Favorite Place to Run:  
 Trails, woods, fi elds.  Amherst has so many great 

conservation areas to explore.
Hobbies (besides running, of course!): 
 Cooking, power yoga, rock climbing, gardening, 

chess.

Eric Nazar

warmup, easy running, strides.  Usain Bolt warms 
up for an hour to race 10 seconds. How long should 
you warm up to run 20 minutes or more?

Secret tips or good advice? 
The two most important things for any runner: keep 
a positive mental attitude and stay focused in the 
present moment.  Keep those things and you will 
fi nd success in running and in life.

Clearly 
enjoying his 
gig: Coach 
Eric Nazar 
offi ciating
at an indoor 
track meet 
in 2011
(clearly, Jean 
Henneberry
likes the scene
as well).
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This story is about a short film of the 1976 Olympic 
marathon. Its footage was uploaded recently by Barry 
Watson, who was on the UK marathon team that year. 
You can see him take the lead at the start on the track.

The Montreal Olympics was the first I remember 
watching. I was eight years old and the track events 
captivated me. Up to that point I had enjoyed the exu-
berance of seeing how many times I could run around 
the block, with my playmates cheering me on, but I 
did not know it was a sport. On a tiny TV in my aunt’s 
house I watched New Zealander John Walker win the 
1500 meters, and Lasse Viren repeat his double victory 
from the ‘72 Olympics in the 5,000 and 10,000 meters. 
The track 10k had seemed impossibly long, so I was 
astonished when sportscaster Jim McKay previewed the 
marathon, more than four times a 10k. Yikes!

The marathon was the final event of the games that 
year, and it was a muggy rainy day. According to tradi-
tion, the race began and finished on the track. The con-
sensus was that American Frank Shorter would repeat 
his ‘72 victory. He had dominated the marathon during 
the intervening years. His only real challengers were 
likely to be Karel Lismont of Belgium and Lasse Viren of 
Finland. Having already won the 5 and 10ks, and run-
ning his first marathon, Viren was trying to repeat Emil 
Zatopek’s 1952 sweep of the 5k, 10k, and marathon. Also 
discussed in the previews was newcomer Bill Rodgers, 
who had set the American record the previous year. 

The clip begins with the grand stadium start. Then 
we see the race move to the streets of Montreal. In the 
early stages, the race played out as expected, with the 
pack taking cues from Shorter. The only surprises may 
have been the large number of runners up front and the 
fast pace--under five minutes per mile. This was impres-
sive given the weather. 

At 3:13 into the clip you see the runners at 13k--still 
a large pack. Rodgers and Shorter are in the vanguard. 
At the far left is runner in a white uniform, an unknown 
guy from East Germany named Waldemar Cierpinski. 
At 3:42 you can see the small chase pack with the tall 
American, Don Kardong. At 3:50 we are back with the 
lead group, which has dwindled to four: Shorter, Rodg-
ers, Viren, and the unheralded East German, Cierpinski. 

At 4:12 (27k) the race is down to Shorter, and 
surprisingly, the East German. Shorter appears to be 
making his characteristic surge that had won him so 
many marathons, but Cierpinski hanging on. At 4:54 
(nearing 20 miles), Shorter is surging again, with the 
East German still shadowing. Then the tables turn very 
quickly. Cierpinski surges and quickly moves away from 
Shorter. By 5:32 in the film, Cierpinski is well ahead and 
approaching the gates of the stadium. Shorter arrives 

about a minute later. The clip ends abruptly just after 
Shorter hits the track, raising his left arm in a rueful 
acknowledgment of the disappointing, yet honorable 
silver medal. 

I remember thinking how improbable it was that 
the Cierpinski won. He seemed to lack the graceful stride 
of Shorter. Perhaps unfairly, I thought Cierpinski’s 
mechanistic rapid steps confirmed the Cold War stereo-
types we were encouraged to believe about people living 
on the other side of the Iron Curtain. On the other hand, 
as we now know, Cierpinski was being given performance 
enhancing drugs, like most of his GDR teammates. 

From an American perspective, the Montreal 
marathon was a race of “ifs”. What if Cierpinski hadn’t 

Watching the 1976 Olympic Marathon
By Sean Norton

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L-75iIoshak

Runners take off at the start of the 1976 race.
(Screenshot from YouTube.com)

been doping; what if Rodgers hadn’t had his worst race 
ever (fading to 40th); and what if Kardong’s legs hadn’t 
cramped in the last mile, costing him the bronze medal 
by only four seconds? If not for that chain of events, the 
US might have won all three medals. Of course, those are 
speculations. 

With that set up, now watch the YouTube clip at:

Note: this is from the British coverage of the race. 
It is an abridgment, but it shows a quality that I wish 
we could get in the US. There are no commercials and 
the commentators reign in the instinct for the hyperbole 
that dominates American sportscasting. Ok, so if my 
ramblings haven’t bored you to too much, sit back watch. 
Thanks for reading (and watching)!

With its increasing popularity, qualifying early for 
Boston has become a virtual imperative - you just can’t 
wait for the fall races, much less one of SMAC’s lottery 
entries.  Hoping to make it into 2013’s race, Marc Guil-
laume took Patrick Pezzati’s advice and entered July 
29th’s San Francisco Marathon.  As “Coach” Barry Aus-
kern explains, Marc “apparently believes in the benefits 

of an evenly-paced race; just check out his even splits!”  
His 5k was 21:12 (=6:50 pace); at 7.4 miles he was at 
52:07 (=7:03); a 1:31:39 half (=7:00), and 20 miles was 
2:20:05 (=7:01).  Marc finished in 3:04:21, 118th out of 
6493, 12th among M40-49 runners, with a pace of 7:03.  
Barry said it best: “Great job Marc, a tribute to your 
preparation.”

This just in...
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This year’s Ron Hebert Road Race was one of the 
best.  One of the area’s singular events (how many other 
eight milers are out there?), it’s had ups and downs, due 
to more factors than you need count.  However, with a 
new start time (noon) and typically good race conditions 
running of the event enjoyed 102 entrants, and a blister-
ing pace set by four front-runners, this one rocked. New 
race director Karin George and her crew definitely helped 
the 2012 SMAC race series start off on the right foot.

Early on, Brian Nelson and Tim Van Orden ran 
hard with 2007 winner Kent Lemme and Chris Hayhurst, 
followed cagily by Marc Guillaume and then the rest of 
the field.  Nelson and Van Orden pulled away around the 
fourth mile, and then Nelson pushed on to win in 43:12; 
Van Orden came in at 43:53.  Hayhurst was more than a 
minute back (45:11), but Guillaume’s steadiness paid off 
and he moved past Lemme over the final miles, taking 
fourth place by forty seconds in 46:06.  More about Marc 
elsewhere in this issue.

SMAC had a great turnout, led by Guillaume but 
followed closely by big and fast John Herron (9th  and 
2nd M20-29; 51:44), Richard Clark (16th  and 2nd M50-
59; 54:28), JoEllen Cameron (19th  and 2nd F40-49; 
54:58), former SMAC web guy Tom Davidson (21st; 
55:20), Ashley Guerin (22nd and 1st F30-39; 55:24), and 
Ben Kimball (25th; 55:46).  Bob Austin (27th and 3rd 
M50-59; 56:18) just edged John Reino (28th; 56:22), and 
that pair was followed by Patrick Pezzati (31st; 57:39), 
Alex Wirth-Cauchon (32nd; 57:57) and Luca Grisa (33rd, 
58:11).  Sri Bodkhe (39th; 59:00) came in four seconds 
ahead of Jim Plaza (40th; 59:04), and they were followed 
by Aimee St. Hilaire (41st and 3rd F40-49; 59:12) and 
Chuck Adams (43rd; 59:35).  Jess Saalfield (45th; 59:53), 
Dang Hyunh (47th; 1:00:30) and new SMAC member 

The 44th Ron Hebert Road Race

With a half mile to go, Marc Guillaume has the approval of at 
least two adoring fans (his wife and daughter, far left).

Michelle Borkhius (50th; 1:00:56) came next, with David 
Cameron (58th; 1:02:40), Robert Bissell (59th; 1:03:18), 
Daryl Delisle (60th; 1:03:30) comprising another mini-
SMAC pack.  Another newcomer, Sarah Cohen Polak 
(63rd; 1:04:07) led Kristen Elechko (64th; 1:04:24); Pat 
Mahar (69th; 1:06:20), Michael Childs (73rd; 1:07:50), 
Ann Van Dyke (75th; 1:07:57) came along, and the 
daughter-mother team of Ashley Meyer (76th) and Deb 
Kallman (77th) shared a finish time of 1:07:59.  Mark 
Dean (78th; 1:08:03), Harry Hayward (79th; 1:08:10), 
Jack Larareo (81st; 1:08:15), Carl Cignoni (83rd: 
1:10:03), Jodi McIntyre (86th; 1:10:27), Miodrad Glamac 
(87th; 1:11:00), Irene Woods (88th; 1:11:57), Carla Halp-
ern (96th; 1:18:17), Ed Dean (98th; 1:21:25), and Don 
Grant (99th; 1:28:12) were SMAC’s other finishers.

SMAC stalwarts Bob Austin (#1687), Dang Hyunh (#1709) 
and Jim Plaza (#1654) closing in on mile two, while Daryl 

Delisle (#1678) had a wave for the press.

Meanwhile, 
Patrick Pezzati 
(#1652) tried to 
distance himself 

from 
Chuck Adams 

(#1680).

Bob Bissell 
(#1606) was 

happy...

...as was Kris Elechko (#1696),
while new Series participant 

Harry Hayward proudly clutched his 
finisher’s premium: new socks!
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This summer nearly 100 participants competed 
in the first Sandlot All-Comers Track Series at Amherst 
Regional High School, including former world cham-
pionship bronze medalist Erik Nedeau, now coach at 
Amherst College. Held on Friday evenings starting July 
6th, the five meets featured a rotating schedule of four 
individual track events plus one relay event and the long 
jump.

In meet one, fourteen-year-old and incoming 
Amherst Regional freshmen Jonathan Hosea and Owen 
Wright finished one-two in the mile run in 5:00.4 and 
5:03.2.  Wright and Hosea are long-time participants in 
Amherst Youth Cross Country and Sugarloaf Youth Track 
and both look to contend for a top seven spot on the high 
school varsity team in the fall.  Wright went on to run 
4:58.7 in meet three, breaking 5 for the first time, and in 
the interim won the junior 800m at the Baystate Games, 
running 2:19.53.

Meet two saw outstanding marks in the women’s 
competition as Springfield Central track star Diamante 
Spencer ran 27.8 to win the 200m and 13.1 in the 100, 
tying the Sandlot record of Amherst’s Kanya Brown, set 
in meet one.  In the long jump, former Springfield Cathe-
dral champion Tessa Donaghue, now coach at Holyoke 
High School, jumped 15-7, the Sandlot women’s record.

Northampton’s Avi Sheldon dominated the sprints 
in meet three with wins in the 100 (12.2) and 400 (52.9).  
Nick Curelop of Pittsfield similarly owned the distances, 
winning both with a 4:49.2 in the mile and 9:49 in the 
3000m. Meet four saw the return of Erik Nedeau, look-
ing again for the 2:00 barrier in the 800.  Nedeau ran 
2:03.3 to take the 800 in meet one along with a 10:14 
two mile.  In the meet four 800 Nedeau was on pace for 
the first quarter, however it was not to be as he finished 
in 2:02.4 for the win.

First Season Sandlot Track in Amherst A Success
By Eric Nazar

Highlights in meet five included a near photo-finish 
in the 200m dash.  Springfield’s Asif Abdul-Wadud ran 
powerfully but was caught on the straight by Brandon 
Palmer of Westfield.  However, Abdul-Wadud had 
the stronger finish over the final thirty meters and his 
lean gave him the win, both sprinters finishing in 24.1. 
Palmer had redemption in the long jump, extending his 
Sandlot record to 21’3” with his win.  In the 100m, recent 
Amherst Regional graduate Conlan Brown ran a record 
11.4 to win.  Brown will run track at Boston University 
this coming year.  Also in meet five Amherst Regional 
senior Mel Devoney and Elaina Mertens of Agawam 
staged and epic duel in the mile run with Mertens hold-
ing a five meter lead and kicking from the front with a lap 
to go for the win 5:25.0 to 5:29.3 for Devoney.  Devoney 
returned later in the 5000m with the win in 19:30.9.

Meet directors Eric Nazar, Drew Best and Michaela 
Tarr wanted to resurrect the popular Sugarloaf Summer 
All-Comer meets, held at Smith College up until ten years 
ago.  They also looked for inspiration to the Sugarloaf 
Indoor All-Comer meet series at Smith College, orga-
nized by Bill Durkee.  According to Nazar, “This is what 
track should be.”  The fun, friendly meets averaged one-
and-a-half hours in length with music, post-race snacks 
for competitors, and sponsors donated prizes for winners 
in each event, including sandlot t-shirts, visors and gift 
cards.  Competitors ranged in age from 3 to 64.

Sponsors included Left-Click Computers, Cushman 
Market, Teagno Construction, Bueno Y Sano, Northamp-
ton Running Company and Florence Savings Bank.

Complete results are available online at 
Coolrunning.com 

and photos at 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ianjmatchett

(All Sandlot photos were taken by Ian Matchett.)

Sandlot Meet Records

James McMahon soars 
in the long jump.

Avi Sheldon (center)
leads Brendan Palmer 

and Brian Frodema 
in the 400m.

Avi Sheldon sticks his 
long jump landing.
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Sandlot Meet Records
     100 Meters
Men:  Brown, Conlan  M17 Amherst, MA 11.40   Meet 5, 8/3/2012
Women:  Spencer, Diamante  W16 Springfield, MA 13.10   Meet 2, 7/13/2012
                  Brown, Kanya   W15 Amherst, MA 13.10   Meet 1, 7/6/2012

     200 Meters
 Men:  Abdul-Wadud, Asif M26 Springfield, MA 24.1,  Meet 5, 8/3/2012
 Women: Spencer, Diamante’ W16 Springfield, MA 27.80   Meet 2, 7/13/2012

     400 Meters
 Men:  Sheldon, Avi              M18 Florence, MA 52.90  Meet 3, 7/20/2012
 Women: Smith, Kamillah          W18 Northampton, MA  1:10.20   Meet 4, 7/27/2012

     800 Meters
Men:  Nedeau, Erik              M40 Belchertown, MA 2:02.40   Meet 4, 7/27/2012
Women:  Mastroianni, Sasha W21 Amherst, MA         2:48.90   Meet 2, 7/13/2012

     Mile
Men:  Curelop, Nick            M24 Pittsfield, MA 4:49.20   Meet 3, 7/20/2012
Women: Cabanas, Marcy            W30 Greenfield, MA  5:22.40   Meet 3, 7/20/2012

     Two Mile
Men:  Curelop, Nick             M24 Pittsfield, MA 10:08.00 Meet 4, 7/27/2012
Women:  Mastroianni, Sasha  W21 Amherst, MA 14:02.20  Meet 2, 7/13/2012

     3000
Men:  Curelop, Nick             M24 Pittsfield, MA 9:49.50   Meet 3, 7/20/2012
Women:  Cabanas, Marcy            W30 Greenfield, MA 11:19.20   Meet 3, 7/20/2012

     5000
Men:  Best, Drew                  M Unattached 15:57.50   Meet 5, 8/3/2012
Women:  Devoney, Mel              W17 Amherst, MA  19:30.9  Meet 5, 8/3/2012

     4x100      Men:  45.00   Meet 1, 7/6/2012
1) Palmer, Brandon 25               2) Frodema, Brian 25
3) Hibert, Michael 25               4) Brown, Conlan 17
                       Women:  1:09.90   Meet 1, 7/6/2012
1) Miller, Quinn 17                 2) Brown, Kanya 15
3) Mertens, Elaina 26              4) Mattocks, Maisie 6

     4x200    Men:  1:41.60   Meet 3, 7/20/2012
1) Palmer, Brandon 25 2) Frodema, Brian 25
3) Streeter, Devin 24               4) Zukowski, Dylan 23

     4x400   Men:  4:16.00   Meet 2, 7/13/2012
1) Preite, Jim 48                   2) Parrot, Ed 42
3) Heuck, Alejandro 47              4) Curelop, Nick 24

     Long Jump
Men:  Palmer, Brandon          M25 Westfield, MA 21’ 03”  Meet 5, 8/3/2012
Women:  Donoghue, Tessa          W29 Holyoke, MA 15’ 07”   Meet 2, 7/13/2012

Scenes from 
the Sandlot meets:
distance runners, 

silhouetted rounding the track, 
and just about everyone

taking off.

Sean Norton (above)
& Jeff Hansen (below).

Asif Abdul-Wadud
takes off in the long jump 

(Below).
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(26th; 30:10) were also in the field of 50.
The UMass Dash ‘n Dine switched its race date to April 

21 this year and enjoyed explosive growth.  Won by Frank May 
(15:47.7) and Lauren Ross (23rd; 18:41.9) respectively, the race 
had 441 entrants, some of whom weren’t quite ready for 5k 
(few events’ last place runner requires four times the winners’ 
time to finish, but it nearly happened here!).  Barry Auskern 
(27th; 18:55.7), Lee Drewitz (37th; 19:22.1), Luca Grisa (47th; 
20:06.0), and Bob Rosen (74th; 22:09.6) all ran well.

Growth is the name of the game in Amherst this year.  
April 29’s Second Annual Daffodil Fun Run 5K Race saw 573 
participants, though the winner Ian Thomas (16:44) was 1:16 
ahead of the runner-up, William Stewart (18:00).  Eighth 
overall, Audrey Gould was the top woman in 19:30, with 
Dana Parrot a minute back (10th; 20:33).  David Perlmutter 
(17th; 21:27), Neftali Duran (28th; 22:59), Erin Cherewatti 
(62nd; 25:12), Miodrag Glumac (75th; 25:47), Robert Averill 
(79th; 25:55),  Roger (85th) and Jamie Cherewatti (86th; 
both 26:17), Sarah Gottlieb (91st; 26:35), Quin (106th; 27:02) 
and his dad Tim Hampson (107th; 27:08), and nearly 475 
others all ran.

286 runners did May 5’s Holyoke Police Foot Pursuit 3.5 
mile run at noon (that’s a hot start time), won by Ryan Miller 
in 19:13.  16th overall and the second M50-59 was Tom Denny 
23:48.  Any of you other SMAC’ers run?

May 12th’s Kringle Candle Chase 5k saw 292 entrants 
chase Ned Lyman (16:20) up in Bernardston. SMAC’s Aaron 
Stone (2nd; 16:52), Grant Gonzalez (3rd; 17:18) and Michael 
Townsley (5th; 18:02) ran well, as did Caleb Chapley 7th; 
19:29), and Barry Auskern (11th; 19:51).  John Stannard 
(14th; 20:26) just edged Patrick Pezzati (15th; 20:28), while 
Frank McDonald (28th; 23:08) and Gram Pezzati (31st; 
23:29) followed.  In coaching mode was Sara Smiarowski 
(33rd; 23:42), while Matt Bete (41st; 24:14),and Carol Ball 
(140th; 32:55).  And a shout-out to seven year-old Sam 
(293rd; 1:01:07) and two year-old Jackson Glazier (295th; 
1:01:09) who paced their mom, Jennifer (294th) to the finish.

Meanwhile, over in Holyoke at the notorious Walter 
Childs Race of Champions Marathon, Matt Shamey ran 
2:37:57 with Bob Landry second in 2:43:46.  Dave Martula 
(28th and 3 M60-99; 3:43:43), who may still have been 
recovering from Boston, and Mark Dean (62nd; 4:44:45) were 
among the 72 finishers.

Whately’s Mothers Day Marathon looks like it’s here 
to stay; 222 finished May 13’s event, up from 106 last year, 
and the word’s good!  Northampton’s Carson Poe led all 
finishers in 1:21:54, with SMAC’s Karin George a very strong 
9th and 1st F40-49; 1:33:05), with Sri Bodkhe 12th (3rd 
M40-49; 1:34:28) and Sue Dean 16th (1st F50-59; 1:37:53) 
close behind.  Jim Farrick (30th; 1:41:48) and Jess Saalfield 

The St. Brigid’s 5K & 1.5 Mile Fun Walk, held at UMass 
on March 31 had a bunch of SMAC people in it.  Tim Cote 
of Brooklyn, NY won in 16:12, just nipping Holyoke’s Tim 
Mahoney by two seconds, with Chris Gould of Amherst third 
(16:54).  Alejandro Heuck (4th; 17:22), Sanjay Arwade (5th; 
17:35), John Herron (6th; 18:04), Ron Berger (10th; 19:16), 
Debbie Gould (12th; 19:18), Luca Grisa (19th; 20:57).  Matt 
Herron (37th and 1st 12 & under; 25:22) ran ten places in front 
of  Matt Yanko (47th and 2nd 12 & under; 27:57), who finished 
two slots ahead of his dad, Matt (49th; 28:08).  63 ran.

74 runners contested the Autism Speaks 5k Run on April 
1 in  Amherst, and witnessed a Parrot family affair.  While 
Amherst’s Mike Morris topped the field in 18:26, Mom Dana 
ran 4th (1st F40-49; 21:05), while Dad Ed (40th; 32:55) 
paced 8 year-old Janna (41st; 32:56). 

Amy Nedeau (18:35) topped the field in Belchertown’s 
CSSR PTO Family Fun 5K on April 7, followed by a few SMAC 
folk, among them Jeff Folts (11th and 1st M60-69; 21:43).  
Dan Gannonn (35th and 3rd M50-59; 24:50), Jonathan Black 
(93rd; 28:01), Don Grant (136th; 30:34), Christopher Higgins 
(219th; 35:39) were among the 314 finishers. 

More than a hundred runners have shown up for Lev-
erett’s Cave Hill Classic race in the past few years, but only 
67 completed the stiff five miler on April 14; hard to figure 
why.  Local hero Drew Best (29:19) outlegged Matt Shamey 
(29:44), with Mike Townsley (31:44) a distant third .  Sanjay 
Arwade (4th; 33:33) and Mike Hoberman (6th; 36:00) were 
SMAC’s other big guns, while JoEllen Cameron (7th; 37:03) 
and Ashley Guerin (9th; 37:25) were the fastest women 
overall.  Other ‘Loafers included John Reino (11th; 38:44), 
Patrick Pezzati (13th; 39:34), Jim Farrick (16th; 41:20), 
David Cameron (17th; 41:33), Angela Slowinski (19th; 42:19), 
Michael Childs (24th; 44:40), Harry Hayward (25th; 44:52), 
Mike McCusker (29th; 45:27), Mark Dean (33rd; 46:06), 
Jodi Intyre (35th; 47:00), Mike Duffy (40th; 48:52), Miodrag 
Glumac (43rd; 49:38), Carol Trosset (54th; 55:33), Carla 
Halpern (55th; 55:57) and Julie Petty (65th; 1:00:54).

Athol’s The Big Cheese 5K appeared almost out of 
nowhere on April 14 and drew 381 entrants, most rarely seen 
at SMAC’s regular events.  Arthur Besse of Templeton (17:53) 
was unchallenged, but Garth Shaneyfelt took third (19:15), 
while Chuck Adams (28th; 22:35) and Cathy Coutu (210th; 
31:21) were also in the mix.

John Herron finally found himself at the front of the 
field in the first Agnes “GUSH” Valenta Memorial 5k on April 
15, 2012, defeating Henry Domnarski of Palmer by just six 
seconds (20:37 to 20:43).  Just a bit back were the Milsark 
brothers, Rory (13th) and Ethan (14th) finishing together in 
25:01 - you can’t do that at school, guys!  Pat Mahar (19th; 
27:08), Matt Herron (21st; 27:47), and Jennifer Gottlieb 

Shorts and Shots...

...from all around!
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While this issue of The SUN was being polished 
off, the 2012 Bridge of Flowers 10k ran in Shelburne 
Falls, and you have to hear the news!  Five SMAC super-
women (Alison Crocker, Kristin Tetrault, Diane Garland, 
Jackie Choate, Carla Halpern) took second place in the 
Open division behind the highly competitive Willow 
Street AC of Clifton Park NY.  Garland, Choate and 
Halpern took second in the 40+ category as well, also to 
Willow Street.  Congratulations!

But wait; there’s more!  SMAC’s five top men 
(Aaron Stone, Michael Townsley, Rich Larsen, Chris 
Kusek and Luca Grisa) won the open competition!  
Townsley, Larsen, Sri Bodkhe, Patrick Pezzati and Ben 
Kimball also took the 40+ team title, and Larsen, Wil-
liam Dean, Francis McDonald, Mike Duffy and Carl 
Cignoni won the 50+ championship!  Kudos to all!

For full results, go to: 
http://www.bridgeofflowers10k.com/

and
http://www.coolrunning.com/results/12/ma/

Aug11_Bridge_set1.shtml

SMAC Tops Teams at BofF!(35th; 1:43:23) ran well, and Kristen Elechko (62nd; 1:52:43) 
apparently talked her brother Jonathan (46th; 1:47:26) into 
coming down from New Hampshire to run with her.  Deb 
Kallman (62nd and 2nd F50-59; 1:53:47), Aaron Somoza 
(109th; 2:02:40 (152nd; ), Mark Dean (152nd; 2:13:21) and 
Carla Halpern (166th; 2:18:30) all finished too.

New Salem’s Rabbit Run 10k looks like one of the 
Nedeau family’s favorite races.  Erik (37:36) and Amy (3rd; 
42:56) repeated their victories on May 19, with Marc Guil-
laume squeaking in between (2nd; 41:25).  Derek Postema (7th 
and 2nd M50-59; 45:39), John Reino (9th; 45:57), Jim Farrick 
(15th; 48:06), Luca Grisa (18th and 2nd M30-39; 48:42), 
Patrick Pezzati (21st; 49:58), Jim Plaza (23rd and 3rd M50-59; 
50:47), Deb Kallman (34th and 1st F50-59; 54:29), Michael 
Childs (35th and 1st M60-69; 55:53), Mike Duffy (36th and 
2nd M60-69; 56:26), Jodi McIntyre (37th and 2nd F40-49; 
56:48), Don Grant (62nd and 1st M70-79; 1:06:33) and Carla 
Halpern (63rd; 1:06:38) made up a strong SMAC contingent 
among the 73 runners.

Nick Hopley won the 5 mile Rafter’s College Towne 
Classik on May 20 in 30:23, half a minute in front of 88 
others.  Maura McDonald took 13th (2nd F; 34:23), Ann Van 
Dyke was 41st (2nd F50-59; 43:05) and Paul Peelle was 78th 
(2nd M60-69; 52:17).  In the 5k event (won by 14 year-old 
Owen Wright in 17:46) Bob Rosen (10th; 22:17) and Ray Got-
tlieb (20th; 25:04) were among 101 contestants.

The newest addition to SMAC’s race series, South 
Deerfield’s “Run Around the Mountain 10k” had competitors 
run and behind Mt. Sugarloaf itself, then back into town.  Jeff 
Hansen enjoyed his tour, as his time of 37:44 brought him 
his first victory in any race, ever!  Jeff grabbed the lead early 
and held off a stiff challenge by Marc Guillaume (“I had him 
in my sights the whole way”), who finished in 38:04.  John 
McCarthy (3rd; 38:34) enjoyed most of a minute’s lead over 
Mark Staples (4th and 1st M40-49; 39:29) while former SMAC 
Runner of the Year Marjorie Shearer ran a sweet 41:19, taking 
fifth place overall as the top woman.  David Birse (6th; 41:40), 
Ashley Guerin (9th and 2nd F; 44:48) and Mark Mazzola 
(10th; 45:19) helped the club to dominate while Jim Farrick 
(18th; 46:32), Tom Denny (20th; 46:45) and Luca Grisa (22nd; 
48:26) each had solid runs, along with Mike Duffy (29th and 
1st M60-69; 51:42), Jodi McIntyre (33rd; 53:42), Gregory 
Shearer (34th; 53:53), Michael Childs (35th; 55:16), and SMAC 
newcomer Miodrag Glumac (36th; 55:58).  Tammy Charbon-
neau (37th; 56:21), Ann Van Dyke (38th and 1st F50-59; 
56:51), Jack Larareo (39th; 58:05) and Chuck Adams (40th; 
58:26) followed, as did Mark Dean (45th; 1:00:57), Andrew 
Shelffo (46th; 1:01:43), Carla Halpern (51st; 1:04:55), Ed Dean 
(52nd; 1:05:33), “Downhill Don” Grant (53rd and 1st M70-79; 
1:06:53).  Completing the field, the course and yet another top 
F60-69 finish was Carol Ball (56th; 1:14:09).

Stephen Mantle (19:35) won the 5k race, with Jeff Folts 
(3rd; 21:47), Ray Gottlieb (16th; 27:03) Cathy Coutu (30th; 
31:22) and Ray Willis (48th; 37:43) all finishing first in their 
respective age groups for SMAC.

Florence’s Second Annual Memorial Day 5k on May 28 
had 52 finishers, the first being Jeremy Davidson of Florida 
in 18:14.  Any relation to Tom Davidson (6th; 21:35)?  Bill 
Durkee (7th; 21:40) was close behind, with Jim Farrick (19th; 
26:14), Robert Averill (31st; 28:58) and three generations of 
Gottlieb’s, with ten year-old Ruby (39th; 31:02) nipping Seth 
& Ray (40th and 41st; 31:05).

May 17’s Lake Wyola’s 4.8 mile race had 149 runners 
a record.  Drew Best (26:06) won, while Aaron Stone (3rd; 
27:53), Marc Guillaume (4th; 28:26), Mike Townsley (6th; 
29:43) and John McCarthy (7th; 29:49) made up a great team 
entry, and with team competition reinstated this year, that 
crew was hard to beat!  Luca Grisa (14th; 33:04), Chris Kuzek 
(15th; 33:11), Ashley Guerin (18th; 33:40), Mark Mazzola 

There is so much NOT in this issue!  SMAC’s 
own race series, the Tuesday 5k’s (races #646-664), a 
new Thursday 5k series in Northfield, the Northamp-
ton Mile, the Summer Sizzlers, EORC series, Stanley 
Park races … And Peter Gagarin’s European swing, 
and lots of great out-of-state races... Ugh!  Luckily, 
you can find out about most of them on-line.  Folks, 
all the news that fits we print; we’ll try to cover at 
least some of what we’ve missed next time.  Until 
then, press on, regardless!

(24th; 34:55), Patrick Pezzati (35th; 36:18), Joe Sayles (41st; 
37:09), Jeanne LaPierre (38th; 37:12), Michelle Borkhius 
(46th; 37:33), Daryl Delisle (47th; 37:37), Bob Prentiss (48th; 
37:43), Mike Duffy (59th; 39:57), Deb Kallman (62nd; 40:05), 
Miodrad Glumac (64th; 40:17), Jodi McIntyre (68th; 41:11), 
Ann Van Dyke (79th; 42:01), Jack Larareo (90th; 44:25) and 
Carla Halpern (107th; 49:00), Paul Peelle (114th; 49:38) and 
Bridget Dahill (128th; 53:38) all ran.

“4 on the 4th on the 30th” is a race title likely to morph, 
but it’s a good event all the same, especially for SMAC.  Mark 
Mayall topped all comers  in 21:37, with Marc Guillaume 
(5th and 2nd M40-49; 23:29), David Birse (11th and 1st 
M50-59; 25:40), Sri Bodkhe (13th; 26:43), Barry Auskern 
(15th and 2nd M50-59; 27:05), Ashley Guerin (16th and 1st 
F; 27:12), Maura McDonald  (17th and 2nd F; 27:29), Luca 
Grisa (18th and 3rd M30-39; 28:12) in pursuit.  Jackson 
Elkins had a strong run (19th and 2nd M0-19; 28:25) with 
Tom Denny (21st; 28:33), Tom Davidson (22nd; 29:06), 
Phillip Hempstead (24th and 3rd M0-19; 29:27), Jeff Folts 
(28th and 2nd M60-69; 30:03), and Patrick Pezzati 29th; 
30:10) in the second wave.  Michael Hempstead (34th; 31:32), 
Mike Duffy (36th; 31:55), Deb Kallman (37th and 1st F50-59; 
32:31), Tammy Charbonneau (38th and 2nd F40-49; 33:56), 
Ann Van Dyke (39th and 2nd F50-59; 34:14) all ran, while 
Robert Averill (40th; 34:17), Michael Childs (42nd; 34:26), 
Jack Larareo (43rd; 34:30) and Ray Gottlieb (44th; 34:44) 
had a M60-69 duke-out!  Andrew Shelffo (56th; 37:40), Carla 
Halpern (63rd; 39:18) and Don Grant (66th; 40:22) wrapped 
it for SMAC; 78 finished.

And isn’t 0-19 a ridiculous bracket?  Its first finisher 
(Brandon Mulligan) was 19, but Elkins and Hempstead are 
just 12 - they should be proud!
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    Greylock.  The start was 
staggered from between 8am (slowest teams) and noon 
(fastest) and being a small relay, Leeann and only four 
other competitors were lined up under the inflatable 
arch.  After a short speech, we cheered as she strove to 
hold a pace uphill that was only realistic on the flats.

Garth Shaneyfelt also worked hard to hold his 
assigned flat-land pace when he finished the second part 
of the climb up Mt. Greylock but Donna Utakis had no 
trouble holding her pace.  She had braved the downhill 
leg.  “It was fun!” she said of her almost 2000’ of descent.

When Carla Halpern took over, she had to run 
through downtown North Adams.  We found a major 
road she needed to crossed and stood in the crosswalk, 
holding up traffic to allow her swift passage.  Those ten 
seconds we saved her might be important the next day.

And so it went.  Those racing during the heat of the 
day couldn’t hold their pace, while those running in the 
deep of night would run up to 30 seconds/mile faster 
then they had predicted.  We began to judge ourselves 
not by how fast we were compared to the other runners 
on our team but how closely we came to our predicted 
paces.

For the logistics of a relay, there are two vans.  A 
last minute snafu led Carla to graciously drive her mini-
van.  Michael Townsley had rented a 15-passenger van 
and so we jiggered our plan and put seven members in 
the larger van and five in the smaller.  Luca Grisa not 
only ran strong legs but was flexible, being the runner 
who had to switch vans!  Mike was not only a very fast 
runner, he is also an expert at jockeying a 15-passenger 
van.  “This is nothing compared to the hook-and-ladder 
truck I drove for the fire department,” he said.

Another nice aspect of a team relay is the team 
support.  We quickly found a pattern that worked.  Since 
the course was pretty well marked (except the 2nd to 
last leg where John McCarthy and the member from the 
eventual winning team took a mile long scenic detour of 
S. Boston) there was no need for the van to wait at every 
turn.  So, the pattern emerged – just before a runner 
would take up their leg, they would tell someone in the 
van what they wanted for support.  

 “I’d like to see you guys every two miles,” some-
one might say.  “It looks pretty flat for the first 3 miles so 
meet me at the bottom of that big hill then again at the 
top.”  Runners would also tell van members what they 
wanted.  “Water’s fine,” someone might say.  “Here’s my 
water bottle,” another might dictate.

 And cowbells.  We might was well have been team 
SMAC the COWBELL once Donna showed up with a bag 
full of yellow SMAC bells.  Every runner we passed, we’d 
roll down the van window and shake it at them.  We put 
a curfew on bells after 10pm because of noise worries!

 During the handoff in Belchertown around 11pm 
at night, I was all suited up with my reflective gear and 
flashing lights, watching down the road for the Mike 
Townsley.  In the night, all runners had headlamps and 
flashing lights, so we began to memorize the pattern of 
our team member’s lights.  We saw Mike charging along.  
Then, he reached out with the snap bracelet, I slapped it 
in place on my arm and was off, into the dark of night.

 This particular leg took us over the Windsor dam, 
closed since 9/11 to vehicular traffic.  The organizers 
allowed other members to run the dam on this special 

night.  There, in the middle of the dam, I caught up to 
Rebeka and Luca and Kristin Tetrault.  We ran together 
a bitand then I was off, running past the cop car shining 
her headlights across the straight of the dam.  “Nice job!” 
she called out into the night.

 Pace is hard to predict with night running.  After 
dissappearing over the dam, I passed a few runners and 
a few vans, all the while wondering, “is that my van?  Is 
that blinking light a runner or a sign?”  When the van 
did find me, it was a full six miles into my leg.  “You were 
moving so fast, we couldn’t find you!” Kristen said.  Com-
pliments are easy to come by from team members!

 As we strode through the night, the Van 1 rested.  
Finally, Rebeka handed off to Leeann and it was our 
chance to rest.  The hard, dry ground of the Hopkinton 
town sqaure, right next to the start of the Boston mara-
thon, gave us a nice 2 hour nap.

 Allie Cerpovicz finished her strong final leg of 
the race in the early morning and Van 2 took over for 
the final pull.  Through out the race, we’d been counting 
the teams we had passed.  As we got closer to the South 
Boston beach and the finish line, our excitement grew.  
James Callaway charged through the blazing sun of a hot 
late morning run, dumping water (sometimes too much) 
on his head to keep cool as he continued to pick off other 
runners.  And then, we were racing ahead of Rebeka, 
trying to get to the finish line before our runner did so we 
could all finish together as a team.

 A second attempt to get us all running through 
the inflatable finish arch was a success and the relay was 
done.  Because of the staggered start, we then had to wait 
two hours to find out if the other 12am start team would 
outpace us.  We had finished only five minutes in front 
of a team which we had a two hour head start on us, so 
we knew they had first place.  Then, having refueled our 
bodies and relaxed in the ocean, we watched as the two 
hours ticked off and our place in history was sealed.

 Congratulations to all of Team SMAC Down and 
our second place finish in the 2012 MassDash!

(Mass Dash, continued)

Luca crests the Berkshires

Kristin
warms up on 
Mt. Greylock

Carla 
on the road

Marc & John 
waiting in Hopkinton<--
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 The Female Athlete Triad is a combination of three 
medical issues that are often seen together in female 
athletes: Low Bone Density, Menstrual Dysfunction and 
Energy Deficit.
Bone Health Issue: 
 Often the first recognized symptom of the Female 
Athlete Triad is a stress fracture. Because of the energy 
deficit and the disruption of no qual estrogen levels 
bones become weakened and more prone to injuries. 
This puts the ‘athlete at continued risks for bone health 
issues into adulthood. Bone problems include: 

- Osteoporosis: Thinning of the bones.
- Stress fractures
- Traumatic fractures

- Increased risk and recurrence of sprains and strains.
Menstrual Dysfunction: 
 Due to the decreased energy levels, the female 
athlete’s menstrual cycle is often effected. In the past this 
was thought to be “just part of the game” and showed an 
athlete was training hard, we now know this is not true. 
The disruption or discontinuation of a normal menses 
(period) is one sign of an energy deficiency. There are 
various types of menstrual dysfunctions commonly seen 
with the Female Athlete Triad:

- Amenorrhea: Discontinuation of the athlete’s 
menses.

- Irregular periods
- No period by the age of 15 in spite of sexual develop
 ment.

The Female Athlete Triad
By Darius Greenbacher, M.D.

[Editor’s note:  A runner and triathlete who has even been seen at SMAC track workouts, Dr. Greenbacher is 
Director of Baystate Medical Center’s Sports Medicine Center in Greenfield, .  The following piece considers key 

issues and considerations for young female athletes.]
Energy Deficit: 
 Energy issues are central in this triad. What it 
comes down to is the body doesn’t have enough energy to 
recover from exercise and sports in a healthy way. This 
can come about is a few different ways:

- Athlete is unaware of their energy needs and does 
 meet necessary caloric intact.
- Restrictive eating patterns: Often in an attempt to 
 “stay fit” and maintain “race weight,” this is 
 often seen by the athlete as healthy eating.  Ath-
 letes in endurance sports are more at risk for 
 this pattern of eating.
- Eating Disorders: Female athletes have a higher 
 rate of eating disorders especially in sports 
 where body image or weight are important (run-

ning, gymnastics, etc). It is estimated at up to 8% 
of female athletes have an eating disorder, which 
is 20% higher than the general public.

Other Common Symptoms:
- Increased fatigue
- Poor or decreasing performance
- Nutrient deficiencies
- Electrolyte imbalances
- Hair loss
- Slow recovery from exercise and workouts
- Increased healing time
- Depression and anxiety

Treatment of The Female Athlete Triad: 
      Recognition is the most important aspect of 
treatment. Initial treatment is focused on the most acute 
(immediate) issue, often a stress fracture, but to fully 
recover, the energy deficit needs to be addressed and 
corrected. Often treatment involves a combination of:

- Care of Stress injuries and fractures
- Decrease stress on bones.
- Bone stimulators.
- Bone nutrition: Vitamin D3, calcium, and magne-

sium.
- Increasing energy reserves to optimize bone health 

and healing.
- Sports Nutritional Counseling
- Correct the inappropriate eating patterns.
- Nutritional program to maximize perfonnance and 

health.
- Identify any additional eating disorders.
- Menstrual Dysfunction
- Lab tests to rule out other causes.
- Most often, correcting the energy deficit will also cor-

rect menstrual Issues.
- Oral Contraceptive Pills (“Birth Control Pills”): This 

can help increase an athlete’s estrogen level but it 
will not correct all of the negative impact on the 
bones. It can also mask one of the majors warn-
ing signs, energy deficit.

NEW!  Check them out!
Race entries and downloadable photos available!

www.sugarloafmac.com

IDENTIFIED!
Remember the kid whose dad ran last year’s 

Summit Run?  Here’s his report:
“Love that picture!  Yes, that’s me, along with little 

Micayla in the chest carrier.  As for the identify of the 
stroller pusher, as you might expect, we talked a lot 
before and after the race, but I can’t remember his name 
-- I do remember though that he xc skied for UNH.)
thanks,

Jonathan Shefftz
Amherst, Mass.

great moments. Henry Marsh (’84) trailing the field in 
the steeplechase until the final lap, then kicking to qual-
ify for the finals. Carl Lewis (’84) trailing nobody, ever, 
to win the 200. Nigeria (’96) trailing Brazil in soccer 1-3 
at halftime and then, while 80,000 people watched this 
soccer game in the U. of Georgia’s American football sta-
dium, winning 4-3. Gail Devers (’96) warming up for her 
sprint final by leaping into the air and doing splits, her 
entire muscled body at least four feet above the track.

For me the two best moments of all were an obvious 
one in L.A. and a not-obvious one in Atlanta.

Even the most casual observer knows that Joan 
Benoit Samuelson won the inaugural Olympic women’s 
marathon in 1984. Watching it, however, at the 3-mile 
mark, where the runners came up a four-lane street, 
passed a water station on their right, and then made a 
big left turn, was unforgettable. 

That early in the race, the pack were mostly 
together, everyone keying on world champion Grete 
Waitz, unmistakable in her blond hair and position at 
the front. Grete veered right toward the table to pick up 
her water bottle. So did everyone else … except for one 
short-ish runner in a white cap and a silver USA singlet 
and shorts, who was running ’way over on the left side of 
the avenue, skipped the first water stop and, in so doing, 
suddenly put a gap of 20 yards between herself and the 
rest of the field. 

We hopped into the car, drove back toward the 
beach, and stood on the sidewalk at ten miles. Joanie 
passed directly in front of us with a one-minute lead. In 
the remaining 13 miles, no one came any closer. (Yes, we 
watched the rest of the race inside on TV.)

In Atlanta, buying tickets for whatever I could get, 
I ended up several miles out of town at a new equestrian 
arena for – everybody ready? – the final two events of the 
modern pentathlon. Thirty-two men had been compet-
ing since 7 a.m. with target pistol shooting, a 600-meter 
swimming race, and then 31 separate one-minute fencing 
bouts apiece. Now they faced the riding and running 
events.

One by one, each pentathlete rides a show-jumping 
course – on a horse he has never seen before and with 
which he has had precisely 20 minutes to get acquainted 
and warm up. On this day the three best riders com-
pleted the entire course with perfect scores, i.e., no 
missed jumps, no bars knocked off. The three unluckiest 
were thrown by their horses and couldn’t finish within 
the time limit. Everyone else was somewhere in the 
middle. 

The final event, the 4-km. cross-country run, was 
the greatest footrace I have ever seen. 

Unlike the decathlon, the pentathlon is set up so 
that the first runner across the finish line actually is the 
gold medalist, the second silver, the third bronze. They 
do this by starting everyone in the order of the standings 
after four events. In other words, the current leader gets 
to start first, the second guy starts after an interval of 
exactly the number of seconds by which he’d need to beat 
the leader in order to make up their difference in points, 
and so on.

The Italian who was leading began the run, which 
made a 300-meter circuit of the riding ring, then went 
out into adjacent hilly fields, then re-entered the ring, 

(Being There, continued from page 3) circled it again, made 
a second circuit of the 
fields, and finished 
with a third pass 
around the ring.  

A Kazak, Alexan-
der Parygin, and the 
1988 gold medalist 
Janos Martinek, from 
Hungary, followed, 
and then came every-
one else, including 
the Russian Eduard 
Zenovka, who had won 
the bronze four years 
earlier in Barcelona. 
Somewhere out in the 
fields, several of them 
passed the Italian, and 
when they came back into the riding ring the first time, 
Parygin was in the lead. Martinek was hanging on, and 
Zenovka was moving ahead noticeably. Before they left 
the ring for their second tour of the fields, he had caught 
Martinek and was looking hard at the Kazak’s back.

They came into the wide, square riding area for the 
final 300, entering from the far right-hand corner and 
running along the back stretch. Parygin was running 
on fumes; Zenovka was putting out a tremendous effort 
and gaining ground stride by stride. Breathing harder, 
holding onto their form any way they could, they turned 
at the far left corner and came down the side of the field. 
The Russian was within two steps, then just one. 

At the final turn, 3.9 km. from the run’s start and 
eight hours after they had begun the long day’s competi-
tion, Zenovka swept past Parygin, eyeing the finish line 
a football field’s length ahead. Parygin shook his head, 
glanced back like someone ready to settle for silver – 
and then, somehow, seemed to find a combination of 
strength and willpower that is hard to imagine, never 
mind describe. While the crowd roared in amazement, he 
raised his shoulders, lengthened his stride, and came up 
again to Zenovka’s shoulder.

The two men hammered forward. Twenty yards to 
go, they were dead even. Fifteen. At ten yards, Zenovka 
lunged forward and collapsed to the ground. Parygin 
flung himself across the finish line; Zenovka rose, stag-
gered forward over the line, and collapsed again. While 
Parygin aved his arms in triumph and tried to remember 
how to breathe, medics picked up Zenovka, whose face 
was closer to green than to white, and put him into the 
ambulance nearby. He recovered in time for the medal 
ceremony.

Bet you didn’t see it on TV. 

SMAC’s website

www. sugarloafmac.org
is the source of all things accurate

(e.g. race results),
promising

(upcoming events),
and fun

(such as SMAC Photos on Shutterfly)

Check it out!
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SMAC Members Shine at the Greenfield Triathlon
By Ben Bensen

[Full disclosure, ladies and gentlemen: I am 
related to some of the participants in this year’s Green-
field Triathlon, and I’m not ashamed to admit to a 
bit of pride - but, as the t-shirt says: “Speed is a gift; 
Endurance is an achievement!”  This is never more true 
than when you do three separate events in a row, all 
different, and not much less when a triathlon becomes a 
biathlon plus a sprint.  Hold on; I’ll explain.]

Because it’s held on the first weekend of August, 
just at the tail end of the mid-summer dearth of local 
race events, SMAC folk tend to come out for Greenfield’s 
Lightlife Triathlon, and they run well.  Maybe it’s that 
pent-up demand, maybe they’re just glad to race in the 
heat and humidity, maybe they just live nearby.  Who 
knows?  Whatever the reason, this was a good year for 
people you know (or should).

And for changes.  Hurricane Irene nearly wrecked 
the scenic covered bridge (which contestants mostly 
love), so the bike route was moved.  Maybe it was harder, 
maybe not.  Another surprise came when high bacteria 
counts forced the organizers to cancel the swim portion 
of the race, substituting a quick sprint to the transition 

area instead.  This had to be a great disappointment for 
balanced, hard-core triathletes, as Greenfield was this 
year’s New England Triathlon’s club championship, but 
it it helped all who count the swim as their weak suit.  
Not only could you avoid exhausting yourself in an event 
you’re bad at, you could put more effort into the other 
two.

These adjustments were perfect for Daniel Bensen, 
who confesses that he “swims like an anchor” and “can’t 
float in  a wetsuit” but has been logging miles on his bike 
and some on the roads as well; he took the Sprint title 
with a 20:37 5k run on top of a 14.8 mile bike ride with a 
total time of 57:24, besting 123 other finishers.  SMAC’s 
Garry Krinsky finished 14th overall (in 1:08:21 and 3rd in 
the M55-59 group, with a 22:27 run leg), and Eric Nazar 
ran 25th (1:14:02 and 2nd M30-39; 20:26 run).  Jim Far-
rick (31st in 1:15:53; 23:34   run) and Paul Hake (32nd 
in 1:15:55; 25:09 run) looked crazy close, but maybe just 
at the finish, while veteran competitor Joan Lapierre 
came in 36th as the 1st F60-64 (1:16:34; 25:27 run), and 
Madeleine Bensen’s first tri netted her 44th place and 
1st F25-29 (1:18:10; 26:45 run).  71st overall was Jodi 
McIntyre (1:24:21; 27:10 run), and Cathy Coutu (1:28:57; 
32:32 run) finished 90th as 2nd F55-59.  And a shout-out 
to Elizabeth McDonald, Frank’s daughter, who finished 
107th (1:35:17; 35:01 run).

The International race featured a 21.4 mile ride 
followed with a 6.5 run and was won by Mukunda Feld-
man of Easthampton, who pasted a 43:03 run on top of 
his 53:10 bike leg to finish in 1:38:11.  Seth Gottlieb took 
14th (1:49:42 and 2nd M40-44; 46:42 run), 2004 cham-
pion Win Whitcomb took 25th (1:57:34 and 3rd M50-54; 
52:46 run), and Frank McDonald was 50th (2:00:59 and 
1st M60-64; 56:10 run), while Jess Saalfield (2:03:15 and 
3rd F40-44; 52:49 run) and Allen Ross (2:30:09 and 3rd 
M65-69; 1:04:56) were SMAC’s final entrants in a field of 
93 finishers.

Brother and sister act:  
Madeleine Bensen topped the F25-59 Sprint field, 

and big (-ger) brother Dan led all finishers.

Garry Krinsky 
(above) sets out 

for his run...

...while Paul Hake
(#235), ...Eric 

Nazar (#319)...

...and Cathy Coutu 
(#224) finish up.

At the awards 
ceremony, Garry 

performed a bit before 
the “podium,” which 
was actually a race 
t-shirt quilt from his 

own glory years (and 
he’s had a few!)...

... to Allen Ross’s 
pleasure, or amaze-
ment (it’s hard to 
say which!).
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two and a quarter miles/episode. I 
bumped up my weekly mileage. If 
I’m  training for a 100, I max out 
at 70 miles/week. I did a couple 
weeks of 85 miles/ week. I trained 
mostly alone because I needed to 
force myself to run that slow (10 
minute miles). I ran with Mark 
Mazzola. He’d do the first 15 with 
me, then I’d go out for another 15 
on my own.”
What was your prize?
 “Everyone got a finisher 
buckle that said Solo Finisher and 
a hoodie. I won a gift certificate 
for Solomon sneakers and a 
bobble head. It’s a pewter female 
runner, a dorky looking girl with 
a ponytail. The race director does 
not take himself or the race too 
seriously. It’s all about getting 
out there and running. It was 
conceived of as a relay, but if you 
want to do it solo, you can. The 
idea is to get people out there to 
see New Orleans and Louisiana. 
He was more concerned with get-
ting the beer to the finish line than 
with starting the race on time.”
Was there a good party and food 
after?
 “The party was good - a local 

Ultra runners are strange, exotic creatures that many 
of us look upon with awe and admiration.  It’s common 
to see bumper stickers on runners’ cars that read 13.1 
or 26.2. But how many times do you see one that reads 
126.2? I talked to Donna Utakis after she’d finished the 
Rouge Orleans Ultra in Louisiana - 126.2 miles long. 
She was the second finisher overall and the first female.

 “The entire race was on a levee except for a few 
detours. The river was on one side, the road was on the 
other. There were chemical and power plants, so some-
times there were pipes resting on the levee. We’d detour 
down to the road around the pipes and then go back up 
to the levee. It was much colder than I expected. It was 
65 degrees during the day and below freezing at night. 
The issue was the wind chill. The wind comes across the 
river and whips around. I’d brought five long sleeved 
shirts so I could change but ended up wearing all of 
them.”
How did you train for a race of that distance?
 “It was more about how do you train for a flat race. 
It was all about running flat. I did 2 treadmill marathons. 
I watched an entire season of Will and Grace in 2 days: 

An Ultimate Ultra Interview with Donna Utakis
By JoEllen Cameron

bar came and made Hurricanes. I was disappointed by 
the food-pulled pork. It wasn’t even New Orleans food.” 
(Plus Donna is a vegetarian.)
Do you pay attention to miles? Are there milestones?
 “I don’t want to know what mile I’m on or what time 
it is. I don’t wear a watch. I try not to notice until mile 
50, when I start counting down. The aid stations will 

Donna with frequent pacing partner, 
SMAC veep Mark Mazzola

post miles, and it’s nice when they’re far apart because 
then you see you’ve done a (big chunk) of miles. I told my 
husband not to mention when I was over 100, because I 
was wigging out about going over 100. I couldn’t fathom 
I could do it. “
Is a certain time of day harder?
 “Most races start early morning--2, 3 or 4 AM. They 
base it on when the race will finish. Mid-afternoon is the 
hardest for me. If I get to evening, all I have to do is get 
through the night and I’m done. Once it’s dark, I just 
have to get to daylight. “
I’d expect the night to be harder.
 “Night time means it cools down, and you can chill 
in the evening. “
Do you fall asleep?
 “NO. I don’t sit down if I don’t have to. You don’t 
notice feeling tired in terms of lack of sleep, from all the 
adrenaline and caffeine. That’s one reason I don’t want 
to know what time it is. I never feel sleepy.”
What do you eat during the race?
 “It’s very person-specific. I need stuff to be bland 
and easily swallowed. I eat PBJ sandwiches, grilled 
cheese or blocks of cheese, bananas, strawberries, oat-

meal, a lot of GU for this race. I eat 
solid stuff until I can’t take any more 
solid stuff.”
What mile does that happen at?
 “Around 70-80 ish. “
What do you think about while 
racing?
 “I don’t know where I go. Once 
in a while I might stress about work. 
It’s a recipe for dropping out to think 
about being undertrained. I get into 
the moment: ‘Ooh, look! A bird!’ I’m 
very visual. I spend a lot of time look-
ing at stuff, sightseeing. It’s why I 
don’t like the treadmill: there’s noth-
ing to see. At one point the cows were 
running alongside me. I was on the 
levee, and they were running along a 
fence. They’d get ahead of me, They’d 
turn around and look and wait for me 
and then run with me again.”
 “At some point in every race, I 
think I’m going to quit, but not in this 
one. I couldn’t. I wanted the sticker. I 
knew I wouldn’t go back, and I’d have 
the DNF forever.”
How long after the race did you 
rest?
 “Normally, 4 days later I’d start 
running agin. This one took more 
out of me mentally. I took off a whole 
week. My feet are still blistered.”

What was the worst part of the race?
 “Chafing.”
What was the best part?
  “For every race, there’s a part where I think ‘This is 
cool. I’m here. I can do this. Look at the birds. I have the 
means, the time, the support to do this.’ It happens in 
every race, even if only for a moment.”
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Team Effort

A mom introduces her son to the joys of Track and Field 
at one of this summer’s Sandlot meets in Amherst.

(and note the exhausted participant holding up a pole,
back left).

(Photo by Ian Matchett)


